Spatial distribution of hip capsule structural and material properties.
Contemporary computational models potentially allow the practical incorporation of the effects of a joint capsule on both motion and the loads transmitted to the other parts of the joint. However, the required material properties have not been available for this purpose. To determine these properties we took both hip joints from five fresh-frozen, nondiseased cadavers. Following dissection and potting of the hemi-pelvis, distraction of the intact joint was conducted to measure the structural tangent stiffness of the joint capsule. Anatomical insertion points of the hip capsule were then recorded, and a complete capsulectomy was performed. Once excised, the capsule was sectioned into eight, approximately even sectors, and initial geometrical measurements were recorded for material property calculations. Material properties (i.e., structural tangent stiffness, failure load, ultimate strength, tangent modulus) were calculated using the load-displacement and geometric data collected for each of the sectors. This specimen-to-specimen thickness variability reveals significantly lower (p<0.01) average tangent structural stiffness values in the posterior-inferior portion of the capsule. Explorations of hip stability using numerical models can now be enhanced by incorporation of these experimental capsule data.